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SHAKSPEARE'S "JULIUS Ch:SAR" CRITICALLY
EXAMINED.

As Shllkspeare occupie-s \he same position as prince of the
modern English Drama that h:schylus and Sophocles do in tl1e
ancient Greek, so we neither express admiration for, nor attempt
any minute investigation of, the works of the prcdecessors of either.
It is not however that Shllkspeare and Sophodes stand alone as
the sole poets of their day. Their cotemporaries were numerous,

. and many of them of great and unquestionable merit. The
Elizabethan age in England and the Periclean in Greece were alike
Augustan in the character of their literature. The works of authors
of prior generations do not repay the trouble of perusal. And yet
it is evident that the English drama can never have started into
existence with the perfect character 'with which it is endued in
Shakspeare. It dates its origin in all probability from those
Religious Mysteries, which, beginning in Italy, became so prevalent
in the middle ages throughout France, Gcrmany, and Britain.
They were introduced into England by the Norman Conquerors,
and one of the first actedwas probably "'.I;'he MiracIeof St. Catherine"
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1 2 3 4 5
I as I jEnelas our I great anlcestor

1 2 3 4. 5

Did from I the flames I of Trqy I upon IIus shoulldcr
1 2 3 4 5 .

The old I Anchisles bear I so from I the waves I of TIber
Did I the tired Cresar, &c.

This third line although consisting of six sy11:11 ,1es, differs. both in
rhythm and musical character from the reguL \hxand~l11e. AI
th~ugh perhaps such a verse is not wholly ilt"sable I:I Shaks-

, 1 by far the greater number if jlot all the III stancespeare spays, .'
fixed upon may be explained in this way by means ~l sll.perfluous
syllables. In order to shew the frequen? of thc,:e httJ~ Ir~('gula:
ities, a few lines further on, in the followmg Rpee~h of Ca:;'I~', I~ IS
remarka1)le that in six consecutive lines, four of them fur111sh

examples of these superfluities.
1 2 3 .~ 5

Brutus I and Cres'ar: what I should be i in that Cresnr?
Why should that namc be sounded mOl:e than ~'ours ?

I 2 3 4 v
Write them I togethler, yours I is as! fair a I namc;
Sound them, it doth become the mouth ,~s well ;

1 2 3 4.".
Wei"h them I it is I as heavlY; coniJure wlth ! thcm,t '2 3 4 5
Brutus Iwill start! a spirit I as soon Ias CresJar.

To the general rule some exceptions must ~e made..(1.) .In Ewery
foot the trochee may be substituted for the Iambus, that lS to say
• l' t though more commonl" in some than in others, the
III every 100 , • .

accent may fall on the first syllable and not on the second., prol'ldcd
that two such syllables do not follow each other cOllSecutl\'cl.~ (2).
In all words of more than f!ill! syllables such as' Antony' 'ordll1ary,
when the accent does not fall on the second Ryllable, each of the
two both preceeding and following are considered accentuatl'cl t~
all intents and purposes in versification. Thus both the 'An
and the 'y' in 'Antony,' both the 'ord' and the 'aI" in 'orclin[lry' ~re
accentuated in scansion, (3,) Although naturallyeyery syl1able lymg
between two accented syl1ables is unaccented, in reality it is not

'J In Rcansion we pronounce them without the accent,necessan y so. "
but each and all of them may be accented. Thus

These erouclhings and I these lowlly courtesies.

(4.) In the places occupied by unaccented syllables, although

And again

For I have neithcr wit nor words, nor worth
Action nor utterance I nor tlie power I of speech, &c.

But were I I3rutus,
And Brutus Antony there were an Antony
Would ruflle np I your spirits I and put a tongue
In cvery wound of l'resur"""
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nominally only one is admissable at a time, the insertion of two or
eyen three such syllables is no violation of the prosody. When
sparingly used, it contributes much to the general effect of the
poetry, but if too frequently indulged in, by cumbering and imped
ing the rhythm, it becomes a manifest and glaring fault. Thus we
have two instances of it in one speech of Antony's,

:Many a time and oft
Have you climbed up to walls and battlements.

They vanish tongue-tied in thcir guiltiness.

Or if you know
That I profess myself in banqueting
To all the rout then hold me dangerous.

The whole beauty of this blauk verse depends upon the fact of
its being poiscd upon the tenth syl1able. ~Whatever extra-syllables
or reyerberation may follow, the whole mechanism of the verse
hangs upon tIle tenth. But again, as in so many other cases, we
haye this rule di"regarded, amI the verse concluded by syllables
which are anything but emplntic. The immensc number of English
words ending in ment, ness, OilS, in, &c. are constantly used to
conclude the verse. Thus on opening the ,pages at the very first
glance we find

Still more remarkable is it when we find lines ending with the
lightest words in the language, 'and,' 'if,' 'at,' 'the,' 'a,' 'may,' 'am,'
'shal1,' &c., which also belong in sense more properly to the following
verse, This is a peculiarity the frequeney of which varies remarkably
in the different plays of Shakspeare. In some of the early plays it
is almost unknown, whereas in many of the later it is very frequent.
The paucity of such instances in the 'Julius Cresar' is used by
ProfessorCraik, (from whom I have derived my lmowledgeonthesub.
jectof Shakspearian versification,) as an argument that that play was
written at an earlier date than is as;:;igned it by Malone. The only
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instances Ithieh he says he has been able to discover are the followiu[

1. I ha<1 as li(·f not live as live to le
In awe of such R think as 1 myself.

2. And Cassins i8
A wretched crcature Rnd must bend his body.

3. A man of such a feelle temper should
So get the ,tart of the majestie \\'01'1<1.

4. I [10 beliC'vo that these appbuscs are
10'01' some new honours that are heaped on Cmsnr.

5. All the interim is
Like a phantasma.

6. Desiring thee that P,,]'le115 Cimher may
Have an i\llllle<1iate freedom ef repeal.

7. An<1 am m0reover suitor, that I may
l'ro:1ucc his body to the market-place.

S. .A ml that wc are contented Cresar shall
Have all tl'lle rights and lawful ceremonies.

9. But yestenby the word of Cresar might
Hav'e stood against the world.

10. Cl' here, or at
The C,'Jlitol.

He then goes on to ohserl'e: "Xot only doe3 so comp:1r:ltil'ely
"rare an indulgence in it shew that the habit of this l,inrl of
"vel:sification was as yet not fully formed, but in one onl.v of'thcse
"ten instanees haye wc It carried ne;wly so far as it repeatedly i,; i 11

"some of the other phys: 'be,' 'is; 'should,' 'may,' 'shall; 'might,'
"and 'are,' all \'erbs, though eertainly not emphatic will yet any of
"them anolV the yoice to rest upon it with a considerably stronger
"pressure, than such lightest, and slightest of "winged word,,"
"'as,' 'and,' 'or,' 'hut,' 'if,' 'that,' 'who,' 'which,' 'than,' 'as,' 'off,' 'to,'
"'with,' 'for,' &c. The only decided, or true and perted instancc
"of the peculiarity is the last in the list."

In discussing the general eharacter of tllis tragedy the first
thing that arrests our attention is the hold which the history of
Julius Cmsar had taken upon Shakspeare's imagination. This is
seen not so much in the play which bears his name, as in the
constant mention made of him in the other dramas. Thus ill
the 'Second Part of King H eury the Fourth,' Falstaff says,
"Here travcl-tainted as I am, in my pure and immaculate valour,
"I have taken Sir John Coleville of the Delle, a most furiou3 knight
r. and valorous enemy. But whut of that? He saw me aDd yielded,

"that I might justl.\" say with the hook-nosed fellow of Rome, 'I
"'came, ~nw, acid o\·ercame'." In Hamlet, different as the story and
scene are from anything that is Roman, we fiud sm-eral allusions to
Cmsar, one of which closely resembles a passage in the present play.
(Act i. Scene iii.)
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In 'As you like it,' 'Henry the "Fifth,' 'Henry the Sixth,' 'Richard
the Thit·d,' 'CYll1beJille,' and 'Antony and Cleopatra,' the allusions
are ft·equent. X(lt\\'ith~ta1lCling this, ho\\'e\'er, Shakspeare has never
~one:justice to the character of' Cmmr. In the present tragedy he
IS a mere ~ecolldul''y personage, his death which takes place at the
beginning of the Third Act is an incident in the plot. He appears
a \'uin and arrogant de~pot spoilt by prosperity and good fortune.
H is gre:ltne~s and preuominance of mind mmt be sought elsewhere,
either in othel' plays or from the speeches of Cassius, Brutus, and
Antony. Thus in 'King Richard the Third' the young prince gives
as his opinion,

That .rulius Crosar was R f.~mO\1s man'
With what his valour did enrieh his v~it
His wit set down to make his valour li\'~.
Deatb makes no cor,quest of this conqueror,
Far now lie li V'es ill fame though not in life.

The only flUlt which Brutus can find .in Cmsar is his ambition
and of thi~ he makes the most. Antolly's defence is mainly directed
wit h a view to displ'o\'e this allegation. .l'\either of them do justice
to him; a line or a word here and there is all we can discover.

If we turn however to the real hero of the drama, we see a fiDe
delineation of character. Brutus is the very model of the ancient
HOl11an. He is magllanimous, braH~, patriotic, forbeariDO' virtuouQ

b' "',

ami willing to do anything for the sake of freedom. The way in
,,~hieh Cassius breaks his designs of conspiracy to him is quite in

harmony. He rewinds him of the noble deeds of his ancestor the, ,

In ,the most high and palmy state of Rome,
A lrttle ere the Illi~htiest JUlillS fell
T~e grav'es stood tenantless, and th~ sheeted dead
Did squeak awl gil,!>el' in the Homan streets;
And stal's with trains of firc and dews of blood
Ilisastcl's in the sun; and t];e moist star '
Lpon :\'hose influencc ::\eptune's empire stands,
\\ as Sick almost to doomsday with eclipse.

••f' :.
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His courage and bravery is seen to advantage during the battle;
and finally his character is thus truthfully summed up by Antony,

After having thus dwelt at length upon the character of Brutus,
I will not enlarge upon that of Cassius, although it is more intricate,
and must have been more difficult for the poet to handle aright.
Although not perhaps quite the evil genius of the play, he is still

This ,vas the noblest Roman of them all;
All the conspirators, save only he,
Did that till'S did in envy ot great C:Bsar;
He only in a generous hOliest thought
Of common good to all, made one of them.
His hfe was gentle; and the elements
So mixed in him, that natme might stand up
And say to all the world, This was a man!
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B. An,l whether we shall meet 3gain I know not
Therefore our e\'erlasting farewell take;-
FOI' eve,'. and for ever, f,lrewell Cassius!
If we do meet again why we shall smile;
If not why then this parting was well made.

C, For ever, and for ever, f:lre\\'ell Bl'utus!
If we do meet again we'll smile inderd;
If not, 'tis true, this parting was well made.

n. WhJ' then, lead on! -0 that a man might know
The end of this day's business ere it come!
13ut it sufficeth that the day will end,
And then the end is known.-

when Ca'sar had asked the conspirators to come and drink wine
with him like friends. His conduct and language after Ca'sar's
death is still perfectly consistent. He permits Antony to pronounce
an oration over Ca'sar's corpse, in opposition to the dictates of selfish
prudence, and contrary to the judgments of his fellow-conspirators,
but in obedience to his own sense of strict equity. Next we have
the quarrel scene with Cassius: in it, Brutus, it is true, loses for a
moment his self-command, but he also, as was to be expected, is the
first to acknowledge his fault. His warm-heartedness is seen in
his tenderness to Cassius immediately afterwards, and in his lamen
tation oyer him as 'the last of the Romans'; his self-constraint in
his silence ol'er POl'tia's death. There is a sort of settled gloom
and mclaucholy foreboding in his words as well as those of Cassins
before the battle. Their folrc\\'ell, which I cannot resist quoting, is
a fiue instance of this;

.
I~

,
; .
t

And to Cwsar : Three parts of him

'*'Is ours already and the ma,n entire,
Upon the next encounter, yIelds hun ours. . .

11 as in that noble speech beglll l1lng
B t himself too as we ' , "j'

ru us " &' th beautifully describes hl~ fee lllgs
'It must be by l11S death c., us

in the meanwhile.
C

. fi st did whet me a"ainst Cll3sar,Since asslUS r 0

I bave not slept. 1 tl'
Between the acting of a drea~fu ,llI~g
A d tbe first motion, all the mtenlll IS
LYke a hantasma, or a hide.ous dream;

P, d the morhl lIlstruments,
r;~ ~~~~~l~na~ouncil; and th? state of a man,
Like to a little kingdom, S):fters then
The nature of an insurrectlOn. ,

. alted sense of justice is consp1cUOUS
His uprightness and h1s ex Co' 0' prop~sal of killing Antony

'f h aloes to as~lU~
in the 0pposllOn e m \ 1 Id be sacrificers and not butchers,'
as well as Crosar, 'tha~ ~hey s °1

u
1'" f Ciesar that they should

d h t 't the SPIrit not t e 11e 0 f'an t a 1 was , th bloodthirsty spirit 0
'h'1 t He trIes to repress e

desire to anlll 1 a e. . them that it is only the
the other conspirators by inculcatI~g u~on d The only

. t that can JustIfy the mur er,
duty to thmr coufnh:y. r feelings durin rY this period is contained
glimpse we have 0 IS mne 0

in the following couplet:
That every like is not the same 0, Cll3sar
The ClOart of Brutus yearns to thmk upon,

, 1.u1' '111 llot;ccd 011 page 8.
-Tllis will be allother instullcC of tuc' ' gan. •

i>2
'd h' own comluct, or

expeller of the Tarquins, asks him to conSl er IS '

rather look into his own face.
t <ee Yourself

S'nce you know you c:mno. J
1 ' " 'I vour gbss

so well as by retlectlOl1, 'J ,,'
• d' t yourse,t

Will modestly ~sco\'.er,~ 't know not of.
That of yourself wlueh ) on) e

, 1 hI" pro]' ect he catches at [Ld . rY 0 enly to reI ea ~ , '
Then not yet arlll~ p 1 tl 'trell"th of that he Luilc\;; the

• 1 d of Brutu~s, am upon le s co "11
BWg e WOI', ' Th f1:'ect of the~e commullicatlOns 1~ ,ve
relation of hIS des1gns, e e

expressed by Cassius:
t ble y' t I see'Veil Brutus thou ar no, ht

, ' t 1 ay be \HOU"'Ihy honourable me a Ill' 0

From that it is disposed.
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at the bottom of the whole conspiracy and is the main agent in the
plot. The various methods he employs to win over each conspirator
are wonderfuUy set forth. His whole conduct is that of a man
imbued with the most bitter hatred for the man ClEsar, as weU as
for all idea of sovereign power. It is this former hatred that Brutus
wants, and on this account he is a much more pleasing character.
Before dismissing Cassius from the scene, I will quote the description
of him by ClEsar, which however unbefitting him who spoke it
is eminently characteristic of him of whom it was spoken.

Fond eassins has a lean and hungry look;
lIe thinks too mnch: such men are dangerous.

Hc reads much;
He is a great observer, and he looks
Quite through the deeds of men: he loves no plays,
As thou dost Antony; lie hears no mnsic ;
Seldom he smiles; and smiles in such a sort,
As if he mocked himself; and scorned his spirit
That could be moved to smile at anything.
Such men as he be never at heart's ease,
'Vhile they behold a greater than themselves,
And therefore they are very dangerous.

With regard to the learning of Shakspeare I cannot enter into
aU the minutilE of the discussion to whith it has given nse. The
two great authorities are Dr. Tanner and :Mr. U pton. The former
seems to me to have satisfactorily disproved the arguments of the
latter, who maintained the poet's acquaintance with, ano plngiari"ll1
from the ancient Classics, though whether purpo~e]y or 01 her\\i,e
he omitted to men tion the fact that translations existed at that
time in the English language of the variou~ authors from \vho!ll
Shakspeare is alleged to have borrowed. Plutan:h i~ the great
source of the facts in the 'Julius Cresar,' and since wc ('annot allow
the poet to have had an acquaintance with the original Greek, \\'e
must at any rate grant that he had studied the translation n:ry
minutely. Thus Antony, in his famou3 harangue to the people,

quoting from the emrerol's will says:

Moreover he hath left you all his walks,
His prh'ate arbours and nel\" planted orcharus,
On this side TilJer.

The editors change 'this' into 'that,' on the authority not only
of Horace 'Trans Tiberim prope Cresaris hortos,' but also of Plutarch
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"beyond the river" whom they affirm Shakspeare constantly studied.
But on turning to the old translation we find: "He left his gardens
"and arbours to the people, \vhich he had on t1ds side of the river
"of TiLer." :From tlf'is and other such Eke instances it may
reasonably be inferred that Shakspeare studied foreign authors, not
in the language which they themseh'es wrote, but in that which
he himself understood, It is thus that the many inaccuracies occur
in Shakspeare's work'l. For instance not only in this drama, but
also in 'Hamlet,' and 'Antony and Cleopatra,' it is stated that
ClEsltr was murdered in the Capitol, a manifest mistake with
which the mention of Pompey's statue is incongruous. Beaumont
and .Fletther have followed Shaksppare in this error; though
perhaps the latter also had some precedent by whieh to defend
himself. The notion that the Triumvirs met at Rome may be a
mistake, or it may be an arbitrary alteration to suit dramatic action.
In reality tIley spent three days together on a small island in the
Ren'o near Bologna. The name of Cresar's wife too is in reality
Calpurnia not Calphurnia, for which there is no ancient authority.
]l.10reover the name of the personage called Decius Bl'utus w;s
in reality Decimus Brutus. Decius is a 'nomen' not a 'pl'lEnomen' ;
thenatfw of a family not of an indiYic1ual. TIns mistake prevails
in all the books of the day, including X orth's translation of
Plutarch. That it is not a mere mistake of the printers may be
seen from the following lines, in which the metre \vill not suffer
Decimus;

Deeius, well urged- I think it is not meet.

Again,
Herc~s Decius Brutus he slwll L.. ll tlWlll so.

And,
Decius, go tell them, ClI'sar will not COllie,

It may also be remarked here, that it was in reality Decimus and
not JHarcus Junius Brutus, as represented in the play, who was the
friend of ClEsar, Voltaire has perpetuated this mistake in his
tragedy of 'La Mort de Cesar', an aclmowledged imitation of
Shakspeare's 'Julius C<esar', Again, had our poet been 8uch a

H
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correct and precise classical scholar as some commentators wou-ld
wish, he ,,·ould never have written ...

That Tybcr trcmhles underneath lie!' banks.

and such like. Finally to take the case of Brutus' speech in the
}'orum; "There is nowhere", says Dr. Warburton, "in all Shaks- ":.

~.'

"peare's works a stronger proof of his not being ·what we call a
"scholar than this; or of his not knowing anything of the genius
" of learned antiquity. This speech of Brutus is written in imitation
"of his famed laconic brevity, and is very fine of its kind, but no
" more like that brevity than his times were like Bmtus's. The
"ancient laconic brevity was simple, natural, and easy; this is quaint,
"artificial, jingling, and abounding in forced antitheses. In a word
" a brevity that for its false eloquence would have suited any char
" acter, and for its good sense would have become the greatest of
"our author's time; but yet in a style of declaiming, that sits as
"ill upon Brutus, as our author's trowsers or collar-band would
"have done."

In this as in all his other dramas, Shakspeare is pre-eminently
the poet of nature. His characters do not propound extraordinary
paradoxes or make unnatural propositions; they speak as every
reader knows he himself ,vould have done under the circumstances.
Each character is consistent with itself, and though perhaps it is
too much to say that each speech has something in it characteristic
of the speaker, still there is no speech which could oe given with
more propriety to another person. Amongst modern writers, that
is to say amongst the majority of them, love is the only agent upon
which the whole action of their story turns. A lover, a lady, and
a rival, are all that are requisite. They are involved in endless
contradictioD~, placed in impossible dilemmas, rescued in a fashion
that cannot occur, and finally in a manner which to my the least
of it is ,,-holly unprecedented, everything that could possibly be
desired is made to happen. Their speeches agree ,vith this character;
they are mere high-flown, bombastical utterances, concocted with
the greatest care, and which can never have been spoken sponta
neously. Such stories may please for a time by their novelty and
ab~urdity, but the only author who can expect to triumph in the

e~d is the one who takes nature as his model, and makes his char
acters men not demigods, Such is the case with :::ilmkspcare and
such is the nature of the 'Julius Cresar'. Some critics bare
complained that our author's Homans are not Romans enoudl.

.;But in so sa;:ing they are condemning their own judgment. }<~or
,< Shakspeare had sufficient penetration to disco\'er that Brutus

j

Cassius, and ClCsar were but men. lIe therefore made them utter
human words and gil'e expression to human thoughts. He knew
that at Rome as el'erywhere else there were men of every disposition.
And so he pre"ents us with characters of various descriptions: 'vc
~ave the upright and conscientious Brutus, the high-spirited but
Jealous a~1Cl de~igning Cassius, the arrogant upstart Cresar, (this
however IS a nllSapprehensioll), and abo\"e all the two lines which
so admirably describe Cicero,

He will neyer follow anything
That other men begin.

In this tragedy too we have no love-scenes. Theonl y female character
there, is Portia, and what a character! She is Brutus' 'true and
hono~rable wif~'. and a wife worthy of her husband. Her anxiety
for Ins welfare IS seen, first in her conversation with him, and more
especially in her frantie commands to Lucius. She is a noble
picture of the true Roman matron. High-spirited and determined
she is resolved never to sun"h"e her husband, if disgraced; and so
she takes refuge in the only resource which the dismal reian of
Paganism could offer-the suicide. "This therefore", as Dr. J ohnson

• says, "is the praise of Shakspeare, that his drama is the mirror of
" life; that he who has mazed his imagination in followina the pha~-
" t h' 1 h . . "oms w IC 1 ot er wnters raIse up before him, lllay here be cured
"of his delirious ecstasies, by reading human sentiments in human
"language; by scenes from which a hermit may estimate the
"t . l'ransactlOns 0 the world, and a confessor predict the progress of
"the passions."

And yet Shakspeare, notwithstanding all bis excellencies, bad
faults and grievous ones too. I have not space to enumerate eren th >. . e
maJonty, but I will mention two of the most important which find
pl~e in the' Julius Cresar',
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The first is thrtt the unities of time and place are not preserved.
But this I do not alto;;ether allow to be a fault. ,Vhatever critic
exult" in this kind of triumph O\"er an irregular poet, is deliberately
imposing a conditionwhich his understanding pronounces untenable.

The object of preserving the "unities" is to mrtke the drama credilJle.
But in rOfllity every specbtor in the theatre remains in his senses,
he knows thrct the stage is a stage, and that the actors are actors.
All that he goes to the theatre for, is to heal' a certain number of
lines pronounced with proper gesture of body and modulation of
voice. Since these lines describe some event, that event must happen
at some time :md in some place. If the scene of the fi1':;t act is
laid at Rome in the early spring, tllOre is surely nothing inconsistent
if the last act is represented ~\t Philippi two years later, when
during the representation we believe ourselves to be neither at
Rome nor Philippi nor living some 1900 years ago.

The second fault is ono which does not admit of any such pallia.
tion. A quibble is to Shakspeare, as an editor has remarked, what
the mirage in the desert is to trrrvellers. He will pursue it every.
'where and at all hazards. No matter what he is cl,gaged in, whether
it be a high-flown declamation, a passionate effusion, or an inter.
esting comersation, if a quibble but occur to him he will abandon
everything for its ,,~tl,c, however paltry it may be. " A quibble ili
"the golden apple for which he will always turn aside from his
" career, or stoop fl'Olll his eleyation. A quibble was to him the
"fatal Cleopatra for w}]jch he lod the world, and was content to
"lose it." It is lamont:lble to see a man like Cassius in the midst
of a speech so full of deep desigu lowering himself to a quibble
like the following:

Xow id there Rome indeed and room enough.

Others there are and many of them; but to amplify such trifles

would be irrelevant.
\Ye have now tracecl the '.Julius Cresar' throughout all its

peculiarities and in all its intricacies. It was shewn that in all
probability it was a late production of the author. That its
language was generally pure as its author's for the most part is.
That ita versification was almost unusually correct. In its general 1··'···:'*··'···...

.'~"'"
:' ~,

charaCter the tragedy presented to us a mixture of excellencies and
faults. The character of Ca'"a)' is :l blot, the classical inaccuracies
lire blob, but thf'y "re all blotted out by the inimitable delineation
of Bnltus and of Cas"ius. Fin:1.ll." the opinion pa"sed upon this play
by Dr. Jolmsoll, ,vit h 'whom I partly concur, may form a fitting
concksion for this e"say. " Of this tragedy", he says, "many
"particular passages de,3crYe regard, and the contention and
"reconcilement of Drutus and Cassius is universally celebrated;
"but I ha,'e neye:' been strongly agitated in perusing it, and think
"it somewhat colc1 and unaffectiug compared with some other of
" ShaLpeare's plays; his adherence to the real story and to Roman
"manners seems to lwye impeded the natural vigour of his
" genius."

QnPPE QUI.

SEAWEED.

(A T.EGESD.)

"Most can raise the flowers now,
For all lmye got the seed."

ALFRED TENNYSON.

\VHERE the tall rocks recede and form a bay
Sheltered from ocean's storms, and hurricanes
Landwards, a fishing.,ilJagescarcely known
And seldom visited lies snugly hid,
Behind it stretch dark groyes of hazel trees,
And woodecl glens, where scarce the sunlight streame
Through the clense thicket's shady solitude j

:J\Ieadows and ilowery plains stretch far around
Cheq uored with waving fields of golden corn,
Here in that 10,Y]y hamlet by the sea
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Their silver showers profusely o'er his bro',.

Arthur then used to come and sit with him
To tell him all the village nows, and ho','.
His trade had fared of latc as fisherman;
"{hile Edith sitting by her father's side
"\Vould fix her bright blue eyes upon his fnee,
And then would steal a timid blushing glance
At .Arthur-and their eyes would sometimes mc r2t)

Aml as they met a glow of ·warmest loye
.\'{ould for 'a moment overspread the face
Of each, and then as quickly fade a\\'ay.

* * * *
Again one summer more had slipped awny
And Autumn's tints of gold and rus,;ett brown
Had once again been shed upon the leave8
Of all the trees within the hazel "ood.
The village childron now right busily
As soon as school was over, hurried ofr
To gather nuts and c1ust'ring blackberries:
Their merry voices in the \yoodland brakes
Resounded" through the stillness of the yale
Bringing delight to many a mother's heart.

The morning had been stormy and the wind
In fitful gusts moaned in and out the coves,
A.monO' the rocks, and in the sheltered nooks
Aloncr"'the coast: the sea-birds far and near

'"Kept snugly hid within t11eir rocky haunts,
Or fh in 0' landwards feared the coming storm,

, '"
The widow sat beside her cottage-door
And gazed upon the sea, whose surface gleamed
Anon with flashing crests of whitening foam.
Arthur was standing near her, and he said:
"Mother, uron that distant reef of rock
As I was fishing off it yester morn,

SEAWEED.

I chanced to see some sea anemones
Finer than any I have ever seen,
And Edith's birthday will to-morrow be."
She looked up in his face, and laid her hand
{'"pan his arm, and pointed to the sea,
While in a pleading voice she softly said;
" Arthur thou canst not brave those angry waves."
But Arthur kissed her and replied: "The God
"Yha on the lake of Galilee once said
, Peace' to the raging waters, mothor dear,
He can preserve me on that foaming sea,
Amid those waves that lash the yellow sands,
As well as when I'm standing by thy side."
So speaking he stooped down and pressed his lips
11pan her forehead, but sho could not speak;
Her heart was full; and Arthur lightly stepped
Adown the beach to where his fishing boat
,Vas safely hauled, and dragged it to the sea.
But as he passed all aged fisherman
Smoking his pipo and sitting on the shore,
The weather-beaten sailor looked at him
In wonder at his intrepidity;
And said; "Young man, the sky is overcast
And, hark, the wind is rising in the west;
:Mark too the ground-swell on the beach anear,
'I'hou canst not weather such a sea as this."
But Arthur in his fcarle:,s conf1dC'nce
Still persevering launched his little boat.
His mother saw him, and her herrrt nigh sank:
Her lips she faintly moved and lllurmured forth
A prayer, that God who rules the stormy sea,
And suffers not the ocean to transgress
His mighty will, would keep her son that night
Safe from the dangers of tho troubled deep,
And once again restore him to her side.
The sailor shook his head I and blew a whiff
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Of smokc, and watched it fade into the air,

And said; ",~h well, I would not let my sou

Risk ,,11 the dangcrs of a night like thi"
LTpon the sea; why did hi" mother not

d. 0"
Preyent such dcsperate fool-bar· mess"

·Within that lowlv cottage hy the sea
Edith wa, ~itting by hcr father's bed:
Illne"s hl111 llll,ue him rcstle08 through the day,

15ut now he slept as calmly [d a chill1.
"Without the storlll y;as raging at its hcigh t,

And Edith tremhlcc] at ih rt\yf'ulness.

Anon she gazed out UllOll the scene
To watch the white wayes glisten on the sea:

No yesscl was in sight, for few would dare
To braye so will1 a sea on such a night :

Quickly she turned away, and took her seat

Again beside her ::;]cclling father's bed;

Then as she sat in silence, far aboyc

The uproar of the elements she heard

Yoices of ~ailors on the beach below,
And as her father still slept peacefully
She stop]Jed across the room, and noiselessly

Oponcd the window that 100kccl o'er the. ~e[L

And then the sea-men's voioGS clearer still
Sounded abole the storm-" ~o\\' with the rope
Branclv he struggles with the maddcncd wales:
He's ~;mk ngflin !" "Good God!" a woman cries

In an'olly-"\rill no one save my son? "
The~ th"e \"lid fury of the storm and \yind. .
Burst forth m]c\y in all its "iolence,
And Edith shuclll'l'ing scarce knew how to stand.

Instinctiyely shc staggered to the bed,
~\.nd bendin'g o'er her father's sleeping form
She kissed his forehe9.d, and her pent-up grief

Burst furth into a flood. of sobs and tears.

1r-
y
I
I
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" Good-bye my father, 0 my God;" she (Tin!,
" ITaye mercy on my soul! is it for thi"
That I haye loyed so long?" and as she sobbed

And \yailed forth accents of heart-uroken grief,
Her father half awoke, and gazed around,
'Vond'ring to see her ill so \yild a state;

"\ 11(1 then his feeble frame "ank baek aO'ain
Upon the bed, yet erst he whi-;peredlo~v :_.
"Edith, my darling, let me kiss your eheek,"
But EdJih eould not hear the words he said.
And g;lzing on him ;IS one ~tupifiecl,

Beautiful in the wildness of her grief,

She sbggercd from the room awl wandered out,
Amid the raging of the elements,

Lpon the din' clown which in happier days

She oft had scrambled to the beach below.
She looked a moment, and could clearly sce
The breakers dashing on the rocks Lencr,th ;

She shuddered as the wreaths of \yhitnlling foalll
Flashed in the darkness of that IHd'ulnight :

And then with one wild scream that rent the air
Re-cchoing 0 'er the clifI~ for leagues around, '

Along the waye-worn breaker-beaten coast,
And o'er tbe hazel woods, shc thrc',\· her.,e1f
Into the boiling chasm,

* *
Ille earll' lla\nl

Broke o'er the stillness of that ]';\'01\' yale:

The storm had long been hu:<11811: :t~ though a,;]tallled

To meet the sun, the cloud:, IL1(1 (baI'pearecl,

And the blue "ault of heavcn smilLfcl oncc moro.
Slowly rrlong the beach an rrgecl man
,Yith difficulty bent his tott 'ring steps;

Haggard in ~ce he scarec could stand at all,
But still he toill\d ol1\yard", and anon
\\~l'illgillg his hand~ in hopeless ag'on,:'
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d I cl · a wild unearthly glareH groane a ou ,
e from his eyes; and as he laboured on ,
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entirely annihilated, their armies slaughtered or defeated, their
Generals surrendered, their capital taken, and the N"orth triumphant.
There naturally must haye been some marked cause at work to
bring about such a marked result. The main instruments in accom
plishing this yictory are Gcnerals Sherman and Grant-the only
two leaders of any talent that the North has produced.

The position of the combatants a year ago was simply this. The
great centre of the war was before Richmond, where Lee stood
unassailable and in\'inc-ible as e\'er. In the West there was an
indecisi\'e contest going on; whilst the .Federals maintained the
siege of Charlcston and the blockade of the Southern Ports without
let or hindrance. The Confederate States were thus surrounded
on all sides by the arms of the enemy, for J'\ew Orleans and the
Mississippi were in the hands of the Federals and separated off the

Southerners from any forces they might cleri\'e, or resources they
;;:might draw from the boundless regions of Texas and Arkansas.
":But yet this territory was compact in itself; ill a great part of it
. the souud of war had not been heard, its cle\'astations ne\'er seen;
i the resources of the country seemed to all appearances able to
: 'supply the constant demand of proyisions, of money, and of men,
';the inhabitants were to a man zealous in the cause, and wer(')

~'flghting (their supporters say) for their liberties, their armies \\'ero
~~umerous and high-spirited, and whate\'er might be the character
',~f their other Generals the transcendant genius of Lee baffled all
'~he tactics of the N"orth, antI commanded the position by which

ne their territory could be entered. Thcse calculations were
t in themselves and were justified by the result: for the assault
ich ultimately proved fatal was made not by the army of the

,otomac but on the western side where the Confederates naturally

moo the force under J ohnston sufficient to repel any inrader.
,e General however who commanded the invading force was
'ther a vainglorious boaster such a~ Hooker, nor a bloody tyrant
. h as Butler; it was a General indeed,-Sherman-the only

eral who in any degree approached the military skill and
enCe of 1"ee. He by a series of manccuvres compelled J ohnston

cuate Atlanta. J ohuston was superseded by Hood. Hood
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has liO less nnsl1"':'i';~c,ful than lJis prec1ecessor, anc1 Sherman by H

1;)n.rch, n.lmost unprcccc1cntcd in hi:,tol'Y, 1rhich VI,ill ])cn.r compariwn

1\'ith tho;'e of J u1in.n n.ncl HCl';)c1ins, llenetrn.tc!l the hcn.rt of the
enemy's country, awl v;ithout ftl'lbng a ])1<)',,', IJy tl\() JllO"L- skilful

tactics, arrired at Sl\'allllHh, a point on thc Gc'c,rgi~ll1 ,('a-coast

some hundred miles to the south of C1I;11'le"j,,]1, There hc: opcnecl

communications \\ith the na,;:,l furce, 2\[e~mwhile Grant had

succeec1ed to the commallll of the army of the l'otomac, 11o\ye\cr

grcn.t or small hi" miiibry talcnts mn.y bc, he ccrhin]y po,..;scsses

one qun.1ity most re'luisite in the work he h~:J. to do, ll:unC'1y encrgy

aml perseverance. He di,;regai'dec1 n.ll the deep plans of his predc,

cessors, and sitting dO\\n he dctermined to enter l~ichmonc1 by

mn.in force, though it shonlcl be through a "ea of blood. His bn.ttles

are alreac1y Lmous in history, battles in which the average numbm'

of men slain was DOOO fm' eyery mile of land acqulI'ell. 13y the

time that Shenmm reached Savannah, Grant was still unsuccessful,

though tIlC reduced condition of Lee's army sheVl'ed "igns of the

hayoc he had COlllmittec1. 8hermn.n after le~1\'ing Savannah turned

northwards, ac1Yflnciug unoppo"ed through the very heart of the

rebel country, The first great blow to the Southern ccmse was the

cvacuatioli of Ch:u'leston, an event \yhich though the town wn.s no!

delivered into the hands of Shermn.n himself, was mainly caused

by his successful strategy. K orthwarc1s he still acl\"ancCLl and still

he c1id not fight a siugle battle, His march began to tell with an

alarming pressure upon the force c1efending Riehmond, Lee's

i:loldiers deserted, his proYi,;ions grew scanty, \yhibt Grant still

pressed on with unn.1Jfltcd \igour and with unbounc1ed 8upplie" both

of money amI of men, In the meanwllile another disaster hn.d

befallen the 80utheru arms, Early had oeen defeated by Sheric1an,

who ac1vanced up the valley of the Shenamloah and thus made a

diver"ion on Lee'" flank, Then cn.me the fir"t instalment of the
American intelligence, comprising a mere fortnight's neWI3, which

has rivetted the attention of Europe-the fall of Richmond, Lee

retreated with an army reduced to 25,000, from those heig1lts which
he had so long commr,nded with indisputable sway to the neif(h

bourhood of Lynchburg, Tinding resistance ul1aYftiling, rather
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has sbewn anything but amicable feeling towards us, the heart of
Britain can be touched as easily as that of any other nation upon
earth. England has not been content with a mere formal letter of
condolence from the Ministry, but feeling that she was bound by
some closer tie of relationship to America, however ungrateful
that country may be, every city in her realm has in its individual
capacity and of its own accord shewn its abhorrence and indigna
tion Qt this disgraceful deed.

Th" conseCiuences that may be likely to ensue from this unhaIJPY
catastrophe appear certainly to be a dreary prospect. The succes
sion to the Presidency falls to the lot of Ur. Andrew J ohuson,
who ll1Qde himself notorious, before the beginning of this WQr, for
his violent measures for the support of sL1\'ery in Tennesee, and
more btely for llis disgraceful exhibition on the fourth of March.
Still such a tril'ialmatter as the last mentioned may well be l)Qssed
over if he now behaves as becomes his high position. He necessarily
must POSS8SS some talents, at any rate energy and pcrseverance,
even to have become the democratic leadcr of the Slrrve State of
'fennesee, Apart from the innate loathing of assassination, that
of President Linco]n was particuJal\ly unhappy at the moment it
j ook place, The K orth had just completed its triumph over the
:South, and ,vhat appears to be about the last act in the clrama
the reported surrender of Johuston and the capturo of :!\lobile-,
was announced a day or two after the murder; though amidst the
all-prevalcnt grief it attracted no attention and no demonstrations
of rejoicing, The great evil that is to be dreaded under prcsent
circumstances is that the feelings of the Federals may be embit
tered against their vanCinished enemies, that, as :Mr, Stanton has
nlready done, they may give the assassination a political character,
and attribute it to the South, if not to Jefrerson Davis himself.
This is the suspicion, but natural in an impetuous nation, which
ought immediately to be discarded·, at any rate until there is some
evidence to bear it out. The late President was the great supporter
of peace amongst the Ministry, He saw truly that the great
object was not so much the capture of Richmond or of Charleston,
as the rc-construction of the Umon; and hence it was that, af;
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his sister Elizabeth, literature
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been known in England before, This era witnessed the rise of
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The spacious times of Queen Elizabeth

With sounds that echo still,

of Spencer, Shakspeare and many other poets of almost equal note.
But still there were no English novels yet. Foreign ones there
undoubtedly were, translations of which were eagerly read by the
learned and polite. Shakspeare has founded several of his plays
upon the plots of Italian novels, of which nothing but the names
has been rescued from oblivion. But as yet the imagination of
English writers had only found its expression in the ballad or the
drama. It was not until the middle of the eighteenth century that
noyels began to assume any prominence in English literature. It
was about this time that Richardson arose and by his tgree works
of Pamela, Olarissa Harlowe, and Sir Oharles Granaison may be
said to have been the father of modern novel.writing. It is true
that between the seven or eight closely.printed yol umes ofRicharclson
and the orthodox three of clear large type of the novel of 1865
there is much difference both in matter and form, but still they were
undoubtedly a great stride in advance of anything of the kind that
had been published before.

It must not be supposed however that there were no novels at
all before Richardson's time. They seem to have appeared in
England as early as the reign of Charles Il, but bore at that time
rather the character of romances than novels, Their object was,
not as in the present day to portray the manners of the time and
give a truthful picture of the every-day world, but rather to present
to the reader an engrossing and exciting narrative, although those
qualities were attained at the expense of truth and probability.
Accordingly the powers of unhallowed magic, and the influence of
evil spirits, instruments which have now been long since abandoned
to poetry and children's fables, were called in to enhance the interest
of the story. Princesses of peerless beauty were rescued from
sorcerers by their enamoured knights, dragons of matchless strength
were slain in single combat by favoured heroes, spirits of darkness
mingled in the affairs of mortals somewhat after the fashion of the
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moed of prniso in this r1"l'~rrment of litorntnro. Thero hn,o been
perhaps im!il'ichral 110yeh pu1JliEh:,il since exeelling4:he1l1 in In'illiaucy
and fas,cination, but so rnpic1 a Sllccc,'sion of works teeming with
imagination nncl poetry, while Cwy bear evidence at the same time
of dcep le:lrning and knOlvlollgc of Immrcll nature is certainly
without a parallel in tlw history of the world. It is not in genius
alone ho\\'e,er that they are distinguished frem the common run
of modern no,eb. There is a sound and henlthy tone of morality
running through them. Vice is presented in nll its black and
hideous reality, and ne,er nrrayecl in the alluring and deceitful
garb so common in Inter works. Vi;-tue and relirrion thouO'h not

"" "
always obtnining their meet re,vnrd on earth, never fail to win our
sympathies and ndmiratioll, ana are never presented in an attitude
calculated to excite the laughter and ridicule of the reader.

So far it is compnrati,ely ensy to trace the history of novel
writing in England; but from this point it becomes more confused.
The craving for light literature which was partly due to the unpre
cedented success of the '\VavOJoley novels und partly the natural
result of advanced intellectual education, hnc1 the effect of calling
into existence a great number of authors who attemptecl with more
or less success to wpply the popular domand, From that time till
this, a space of about forty years, novels hnye been steadily on the
increase and from the last numbers that are now published both
in the magazines and as separate books it would seem that the
demand is as good as ever, All the monthly periodicals as well as
many of the inferior magazines add their quota of three or even
four stories to the yenrly totaL

From this slight shtch of their history we ha,e seen that novels
arose from no accidental callSes, but to supply a gap in literature, a
gap which of necessity did not exist in England until the eighteenth
century, because preyiously to that time intellectual labour had
been confineu to so few that there was no sufficient c1emand for
intellectual recreation to SUl,lillon them into existence. The nobles
who lived before this period were too much occupied with their old
pursuits of the chase, and the duties c1evolving on landed proprie
tors to have much leisure or inclination for the plensures to be
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derived from literature, "hile for the few who by their studies had
cultivated a relish for sucb employments, tlle poetry iVbicb flourished
so plentifully in the Elizabethan era amply sufficed. But it is
obvious that tllis state of things could not always continue. The
impetus which hac} been given to learning under the last of the
Tudors did not clie out with them. E,ery year education obtained
a firmer hold upon the upper classes, and the numbers who clemanded
some other kind of entertaining literature besides poetry were
augmented. Before long too the pseudo-classical school of poetry,
of which pope is usually cited as the representative, arose, and was
stil11ess calculated than that of Elizabeth's reign to satisfy the
wants of the educated. It ,was in compliance then with these
demands that fiction sprang ul1, and part of the imagination which
has made the latter half of the sixteenth and the commencement
of the seventeenth centuries richer in poetry than any other periQ(l
of English history, was, as it were, drafted off to the ser,ice of the
novelists. ]'rom the period of its first rise until the present time

it has been steadily increasing in importance until nOW it has
become to many of us little short of a necessity. :From some
cause or other, probably that our advanced civilization und conse
quent luxury are hostile to them, the recreations of the people are
becoming less active, and more sedentary every year. Of course
this is more noticeable in large towns than_in country districts.
The citizens of London cannot noW after the accomplishment of
their day's work retire in the long summer evenings to the suburbs
and practice at the butts with the long-bow, as was the fashion in
the days of our forefathers. The London apprentices are no longer
famed for the use of the sword and buckler, as in the time of
Charles Il, nor are smithfield and Lincoln's Inn ]'ields any longer
tIle scenes of races and athletic sports. It is true that in the last
ten years there }las been a reaction against this tyranny of the
intellect, which has clliefly found its expression in our rifle corps,
"But although they have done and are doing much in the physical
education of our middle classes, still they by no means take all the
spare time off the men's hands. So the question still remains:
Can this time be better employed tl,~n in reading no,els? 1\lore
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There are seyeral different kil1ds of no,els, somc of comparatively
modern origin, others of more ancient uate. Among thc:oe we may
mention historical no\'els, clai'sical l1o'o'eh, sensation novels, and
novels written with a purpose. The first of this list has been
rendered famous by the works of Sir \'falter Scott, the majority of
which are founued on incidents in hi~tory. \\~heIl they are cleverly
written, and too much license is not taken in treating facts, this
class is open to fewer objections than any other. Th"se nOl'els not
only act as a supplement to the studies of those who read history,
but with many, stand in the place of history itself. How few
people in ordinary life would hale e,en heard of Sa"lonarola, fu'

less know anything about him, were it not for George Eliot's novel
of Romola! But not only do they enlighten the ignorance of mallY
on points of history, but in the minds of persor;,s who are already
acquainted with the bare faets and outlines, they fill up the details,
and draw a vivid picture which materially assists the memory.
It is true that as recorders of historical faots, unbounded trust
must not be placed in them. The course of the story often requires
that some events shoulil be suppressed altogether, the importance
of others exaggerateu or diminisheu, ancI that others again should
be anticipated or the reverse. But as this is the case in some of
Shakspeare's historical plays, and in them is by no means considered
an insuperable objection, it is not fair to condemn novels on this
ground, especially as with many people the choice lies between such
knowledge of history, or none at all. And after all it is not so
much the facts of the period, as the manners and character of the
people that is the pro"lince of these no\'(,ls. l\Iost people are
acquainted with the bare facts of Elizabeth's reign, but few hale
studied the manners of that time so accurately as not to possess a
much clearer knowledge of them after the perusal of Keniln'orth,
than before. And for the great mass of readers whose study of
English history ceases with their school-days these novels are pro
ductile of something more than mere amusement.

Nearly allied to the abole-mentio]] cd are classical novels. The
number which have been published in the English language is very
restricted. The nature of their wbjeot is a serious bar to their
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greater frequency. For they not only require an author of deep
learning and scholarship, but readers of greater proficiency in the
dead languages than are foulld in great numbers among the readers
of hovel!!. As Dr. Johnson said of Shakspeare's Julius Ca:sar, the
restrictions imposed by the subject, and the necessity of depicting
the manners of an age so totally alien in most respects to our own
prevents them from exercising so great a fascination over the minds
of readers, as those which portray the eYents of more modern times.
Among the comparatively small numbers, however, whose education
has fitted them to appreciate such works, they are exceedingly
admired; but it is rather with that admiration which is accorded

to It clever copy of Greek or Latin verses. They are felt to be
exotics and transplanted from their native soil. There are only
three by English authors which are of any great celebrity
Sir E. Bulwer Lytton's Last Days of Pompeii, Mr. Kingsley's
Hypatia, and Major 'Vhyte Meh-ille's Gladiators. The scenes of
the first and the last of these three are laid at about the same time.
The climax of the one is the destruction of Pompeii, of the other
the fall of Jerusalem. The scene of Hypatia is laid at a later date,
towards the end of the fifth century. In all three of them and
more especially the last, from its later date, the rise of Christianity
plays a conspicuous part, In all of them too the fearfully demor
alizing effects of the gladiatorial shows are more or less brought
out. With such materials to work on it can well be imagined that
there is no lack of the tragic element in these novels. The unbridled
licentiousness and atrocious vices of the times furnish inexhaustible
matter for the gloomiest imagination. But still where the scene of
the tales and the customs of the men are so strange to us we can
no more summon up genuine enthusiasm or sympathy than when
reading the travels of Gulliver.

Novels written with a purpose, usually to disseminate opinions of
the author, are by no means uncommon. Indeed some of the best
novelists have written with this purpose. Thackeray's novels are
all written to ridicule that "snobbism", if we may use such an
expression, which was so preyalent in England thirty years ago, and
which even now in the character of John Bull or The Englishman
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NOYELS.

JUl'. Kingsley relates these incidents it is obvious that he thinks
him :superior to those ,,-ho would object to such actions in a man
of his profession, And though such persons as this clergyman are
clouHless entitled to fully as much respect as others, yet we think

it would be rather difficult to listen on SunJay to the words of a
man whom ,,-e had seen ellgaged in such pursuits durillg the week,

with becoming reyerence. It may only be a prejudice on our part,

but it is a IJrcjuclice that sllOuld be respected. His later noyels
still advocate this doctrine, but ,vith greater skill, In them it is
clothed in a more interesting garb, and while it is not so forcibly

m'ged upon us as in the earlier ones, it leaves us far more prepos

sessed in its fayour than they did.
J'\early akin to novels lcith et purpose are those which take for their

subject some great abuse, the knowledge of which is beginning to
dawn upon the public miml. The two best known of this class are
those ,vritten by 1'111'. Charles Reade, .1Yever too late to 3Ieild, and

Hard Cash, The former of these is devoted to the exposure of abuses

which existed, or were supposed to exist, in the prisons of that time,
thelatter tothesame objectwith regard to lunatic asylums. Although

these novels sometimes do good sen-ice by directing people's minds

to the consideration of prejudicial customs ,vhich haye been allowed
to escape reform, it cannot be said that they are an unmixed good.

As has been hinted above, while the first object of a noyel is-to furnish

amusement, ,ery strict regard cannot be paid to truth. And yet in
treating such subjects as these, where the no,el is founded on fact,
and the locality is likely to be recognized, it is strictly advisable that

particulars should not be greatly exaggerated. In the case of the
former of the above-mentioned novels, it was discovered within a

short time of its publication that the prison, where all the horrors

related were supposed to haye been perpetrated, was the House of

Correction at Birmingham. It was immediately asserted that not

only were the majority of the incidents exaggerated, but many were
altogether false. A~ld as the governor of the prison was unmis
takeably attacked, and, as it appeared, somewhat calumniated, the

book excited great indignation in some quarters.
It has been said by the Saturday Review that sensation novels
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AB IU.IIA)r LIKCOP'.

ABRAHA1\1 LINCOLN,
Murdered, Good Friday, 1865.

"TIIE world is too much with us",' hopes andJears

Are plentiful, so be they fraught with joy

Or grief to selfish souls, and all our years
Are crusted with time's passionless alloy.

We deem the faintest far-off touch of woe,
That specks the mirror of unsullied mirth,

:More grie\~ous than the thousand tears that flow

Upon an unknown visionary earth.

Yet spite our carelessness we cannot now
But weep with her who weeps the cruel loss

Of him who nobly taught himself to bow
Beneath the burden of a nation's cross.

He never studied in refinement's school,
He was not heir to all a nation's pride,

But by his own strong will he l~arnt to ~ule,

And people-loved, a mighty kmg he dIed.

He never swore by his forefathers might,
To be the champion of a bloody cause,

But crloriously c0l1scious of the right,
H: fought the battle of his country's laws.

No gentl" blood was his, no gentle face
W as that our sister nation loved to scan,

But in it dwelt tbe rude untutored grace
That spoke the power of the self-taught man.

AllRARAM LINCOLN.

He sought by rough but kindly jest to win
The lawless hearts that otherwise had stood

A softer touch, he stemmed a nation's sin,
And slowly learnt but surely taught the good.

He ever looked to Him in whose dread hand
He deemed himself the feeble, paltry tool,

And by God's laws he shaped his last command.
This hero men had dared to scorn as fool.

'I.'he traitor's work has done its dastard part,
" So ever to the tyrant," was his cry,

And so to him of nobler, larger heart,
So was the hero-monarch doomed to die.

Then twine not earthly laurels o'er his head,
Nor seek to do him earthly honour now,

For kingliest ever is the royal dead,
The moment that the crown drops off his brow.

But he was crowned, not with earthly gold,
But with the aureole of love he won

A deathless crown that neyer waxeth old,
A risen, but a never-setting sun.

EAGLESTOKE CECH.
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good enough for his father, is good enough for'him, but he will put
in a painted window at his own cost, grudging not the money but
the ivy, which he has watched beating against the old green glass,
ever since he was a boy, Eyerybody is rightly grieved when he
dies and wrongly opposes his successor who insists upon the neces
sary impro\ements, and the next time we go to the dear old church,
all the square pews are cut down to the orthodox le\'el, and the
moth-eaten green baize is gone, and the old clerk has vanished;
hymns (not) ancient (but \'ery) modern are substituted for Brady
and Tate, 'for the new Rector is a Pusseyite please yeI' honour, and
'as a service every morning and calls it a wesper". Well, and I dare
say the new Rector is quite right,

And yet the wiser mind,
lIIourns less for what time takes away
Thau what it leaves behind.

87GENUS CLEIUCUM.

Now these squire-parsons had a certain part to play in the world.
They were not ascetics on the one hand, nor were they drunken
profligates on the other. In the godless eighteenth century, as a
rule they pointed to a higher standard of morality than their brother
squires. They drank less port wine, swore less over cards, and
thought less of themselyesand more of others than the world around
them. By the standard of the present day they are not to bejudged.
They had no notion of the dignity of the priesthood, or the sacred.
ness of their calling, but it seems to me that according to their
lights they did good and loyed mercy as much as their more priest
like successors. Peace be with their memory, if the world has no
need of them now, it is not altogether for that, a better or a more
Christian world.

But it is more of the genus clericum in its various species as we
see it now that my article treats. And first for the representative
Evangelical. Now the Evangelical of the present day occupies a very
different position from the Evangelicals of the early part of the
century, The followers of Simeon and of the Clapham school were
the religious agitators of the day. They saw as John and Charles
Wesley had seen before them and the Tractarians sawafter them, that
the Church of England was a withering and a dying Church, and that
if new vitality was not infused into it, it would die for want of

M
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sustenance and power; and they sought to give it this vitality.
How far they succeeded, is forcigu to the subject, but their object
and endeavour was consisteut with the aim of every true Churchman.
1,Vhereas the Evangelical of the present day is a protester against
the very men that represent his o,vn predecessors, namely the
innovators and religious agitators of the day. He stands in a differ
ent light altogether; be his protest just or unjust, he is not the
champion of a living cause, but the upholder of a bye-gone system:
hence his somewhat soured disposition. His heroes are the bishop
maker and his puppets. His authority the Recant newspaper. He
is connected with endless associations for converting Jew, Turk,
infidels, heretics, and shoe-blacks. He is a wholesale and retail
dealer in tracts, that begin about a camel in the desert, or a drunken
cabman, and end in discussing the most solemn truths of Christianity,
which his emissaries, standing outside Cremorne, disconsolate like
the Peri at the Gate of Eden, thrust into the hands of anybody
who will receive them, the anybody consisting for the most part of
sober Church-goers, who are doing their duty in a better way than
either tract-writer or tract-distributor. He is generally second
cousin to a whig lord, and .ys has an eye to the main chance.
Sanctimonious amI prim of course he is, but so are many, very many,
of his more or less enlightened brethren. These are merely his
externals. That he is as good, nay, often better than his neighbour,
is not to be for a moment denied. His heart is doubtless where it

should be, only his lesthetics are revolting and unlovely.
As I have spoken of Low-Churchmen by the self-given name of

Evangelicals, so now without discussing the right to the appellation,
I shall speak of High-Churchmen by the name they wish to be
known by, of Catholicks. The representative Catholick is a being
of modern times. He was unknown thirty-five years ago, though
he is common enough now. The cut of his coat, and the arrangement
of his apparatus he dignifies by, name unknown, but what men call
a neck-cloth, will generally denote his principles. If he looks like
a real priest he looks well, if he lookS like the imitation of one, he
has, to use a horrible expression, rather a brummagem appearance.
His heroes are of a higher stamp than those of his Evangelical

brother. He used to swear by Dr. Newman and Dr. Pusey and
men of that standing, now he rather leans to Mr. Liddon and the
turbulent Archdeacon of Taunton, and the good Bishop of Salisbury.
He has always some scheme for the adornment of his Church 01'

the improvement of his service. He is so unmistakeably earnest,

~o~le, and good, one dare not praise him in an article of this nature;
It IS only allowable to find fault with him A lId I'f he . h t• A IS very s or ,
and wears a very long coat and reads too mllch of the 0' ,m'. ' 'lUre,. Limes,
It must be confes~ed h~ looks rather un-English and uncanny. One
may not sympatlllze WIth all he does, still less with all he believes
bu: his unflagging energy and thorough self-denial are legitimat~
objects for every Englishinan's admiration.

BU~ there is this to be said against him. He is always bigoted,
often mtol:rant, and w~~ld rob men of the divine right of' thinking
and sp~akmg, and wntmg what they will, and without this, as
]\'11'. 1IIll says, an opinion, "however true it may be, (if it is not
fully, freguently and fearlessly discussed,) will be held as a dead

dogma and not a living truth". And if the opinion be false what
says Hool.,er? "Being persuaded of nothing more than thi~, that
whether m ma,tter of speculation or of practice no untruth"1 . ,can
poSSlO y aVaIl the patron and defender long and th t tl'. . ,. a llngs most
truly are hkmVlse most behovefullv Rpoken" lIe' I' .J " • IS a re IO'WUS
reformer, but let him not, while he demands a hearing for hi~ If
d h' 1 se ,

eny t e rIg It of assertion and discussion to others. As in the case
of the" Evangelicals", so now in describing" Catholicks" I have
chosen one who represents both the good and bad points of his
p~rty. Some there are who in learning and holiness of life are
WIthout the pale of any but the gravest and most mature criticism,
and ~ome there are whom it would be an insult to their party to
descnbe. Both the best and the worst fall without the province f

. 1 0
my ~rtJc e, b~t I deem the mental and physical idiosyncracies of
the mtermedlate majority to be a fair subject of discussion.

Between these two extremes, has sprung up in the last few year
h· h ~a party w IC under some form or other has existed during th

"~hole .hi~tory of the Christian Church. Paulicians, Albigeois:
1, audoIs, Lollards, Hussites, the Reformers of the sixteenth century,
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the leaders of the speculativemovement at the close of the eighteenth
century, and "of the intellectual fermentation of Germany during
the Goethian and Fichtean period," all brought to bear the weapons
of a subjective criticism on the then Christianity, which seemed to
them choked up and crusted over with the errors of a conventional
faith and conventional snperstitions, if not a vast conventionalism
itself. One of these waves of speculative thought has spread over
England in the last few years, partly from the reaction against the
blind faith, and unquestioning if not unreasoning acquiescence
exacted by the Oxford revivalists of mediffivalism, and partly due
to the self-assisting power of that which my reader must decide to

be good or evil.
Hence the Broad-Church party. But many come under that

denomination who do not properly belong to it, and these I shall
touch upon first. There is the halter between two opinions, who
unwilling to commit himself to the advocacy of either party, from
genuine hesitation, or a time-serving policy wavers between the
two, but maintains all the while a secret admiration for one of the
extremes. This man is not a Liberal, he is either a concealed
High-Churchman, or a concealed Low-Churchman.

" Too good for great things, and too great for good,
'While still I dare not waits upon I would."

Then there is (Horresco referens) the common-sense Broad·
Churchman, the man who, to quote his own words, sensible plain
Englishman that he is, thinks all that kind of thing, i.e. religious
enthusiasm of any kind whatsoever, intense humbug. Low
Churchmen he calls Pharisees and hypocrites. High-Churchman
he calls maniacs and Papists. Nor does he side with the so-called
Rationalists of the present day. These too are humbugs, they too
think a man's life is not wholly wasted if it be spent in the study

and practice of religion. This sort of man composes the England
for whom the theological leading articles of the Times are composed,
and conceals his utter indifference to religion altogether under a
cloak of hard-headed shrewdness and manly dislike to everything
which cannot be measured by the yard or weighed by the pound.
Perish, this "manly Christian". Alarge number of Broad·Churchmen

f;'

come under the cant term of muscular Christians. Not only do
they asset't that a magnificent physique is not incompatible with
Christinnity, (which who denies?) but they imply that such a man
as a Christian alid not merely as a man generally, is the spiritual
superior of his less muscular and vigorous brother. Justly desirous
of placing the powers of the body on a higher footinO" than they

" ,formerly rested, the muscular Christian foists on to Christianity
physical qualities, which, though in perfect unison with it, yet in
nowise affect it for good 01' eyil by their presence or absence. Like
everything else, Christianity ennobles the powers of the body, but
she disdains to ally them with herself as necessarily co-existent.

A man for instance may be a good boxer and a good Christian,
or a bad boxer and a good Christian, or a good boxer and a bad
Christian, or a bad boxer and a bad Christian. His puO"ilism is one

• 0

thmg and his Christianity another. The characteristics of the
muscular Christian aro, that he does not dress like a clergyman, is
hearty and positive, if not dictatorial and oppressive, sneers at
refinement, exalts what he calls manly simplicity to a leyel with the
highest Christian Yirtuos, and takes for his motto the Lutheran
legend, Peccar pecca fortiter. He is perpetually harping on that
"plucky fellow, the English lad," whose virtues consist in beinO"

"very dirty, very pugnacious, yery idle, and very shame-faced. It is
true that a boy may combine the.;:e four qualities and yet be none
the worse for them, but then why deem them necessary and
equivalent to all that is good and noble in boy-hood. The muscular
Christian moreover, in speaking of what all men admire as awful,
or grand, or majestic, it may be godlike, such as passages in tho
Bible, or lofty poetry, or beautiful scenery, will in an affectation of
simplicity denote such as "stunning" or "awfully jolly". Is it; I
would ask, that one hears this kind of thing oftener than others, as
likely to be intelligible to those in statu pupillari, or is it a genuine
affectation of what is called English manliness as opposed to a
namby-pamby hypercritical refinement? I should fear the latter.
Then again, a strong hard-working man of the lower-classes, provided
he is honest, is in the eyes of muscular Christians one of " God
Almighty's gentlemen"-a being far superior to the equally hard"-



working honest man in the upper classes, who it would seem "has
his reward," as being a gentleman indeed, and is altogether excluded
from the privilege of bearing the slightly ambiguous and very
profane appellation which I quoted above. Tolerance is due to all
men; we may, nay, ,ve must tolerate the muscular Christian, but we
may, nay, we ought to condemn without a recommendation to mercy
the doctrine of muscular Christianity.

Lastly we come to those ,,-ho, though classed under the name of
Broad-Churchmen, are Liberals not merely in name, and deservb
the most high privilege of being assigned to no party or sect.
They are true High-Churchmen, for they are members of the Church
Catholic, and true Low-Churchmen, for they are members of the
Church Evangelical, men who however much they may err at times
in private ,judgment or individual interpretation, are truth's servants
and so truth's masters. Amongst these are the most learned, the
most refined, and the most just of our Clergy, and such men the
Laity respect perforce for their learning and fearless investigation
of truth, and come to re~pect by them what their learning teaches
and their philosophy elucidates. They are not always the most
holy or the most devoted, but they are the most judicious of the
Clergy, and hence, though too often rejected by those whose battles
they are fighting, they are at once the mainstay and hope of the
English Church. I should be unwilling to prophecy with the
Edinburgh-reviewer, that the theology of the future rested with
Dean Stanley. If it rests with him alone or with any other body
of men, one may fairly prognosticate that it will fall short of the
mixed theology of the present, imperfect though that be; yet I do
not hesitate to say that Dean Stanley and Mr. Maurice and men of
their school, are of all men least likely to connect theology with
themselves and most likely to connect it, not by the end they work
for, so much as the means they use, with truth; not because their
principles are true, but because they endeavour to get at' their
'principles by a true method, because their faith points to, not what
must be, but what is truth.

In conclusion I would offer a few words of apology for my article.
Seldom though they may be heard from the pulpit, or in works of
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a graver nature, save in cautious I)eriph . th t H'. ' _ rasls, ' e erms Igh-Church,
Broaa-Church,and Low-Church are f.o 'l' t h
Sh Id ' amI Iaro us as ousehold words
. o~ . any ~ne urge that such matters as the mutual relations and
IlltrmslC merIts of Church-I)artie-' It h .

. ' ~ are a oget er WIthout the pro-
vmce of a School J\IaO'azine and h . 1
'" 0, ' a\ e no p ace amongst the thinO's
It IS deSIrable for a school-boy t 1- _ h I 0
• . 0 ,now, sue would remind that
It IS too late to shut the stable door when the' h . t 1
V I f 1 orse IS s 0 en
. ague~, a sely, unreasonably they are known and used. but stil~
III the mneteenth century even in tl . d f .

, 10 mm s 0 school-boys the
have a local habitation and a name Wh t' k y

b '. a IS -nown at all is best
to e kn.own altogether. .a little knOWledge is a dangerous thin
It remams for me to hope that my ntl k ·1 d g.
· I e no" e O'e may have
Illcreased the still less knowledO'e of some of dO. .
fo th 'f, 0 my rea el's: It remams
· l' 0 el's, I they ~ill, to turn the adage against myself. Lastl
~n the words. of a WIse philosopher, words which cannot be too ofte::
Impressed alIke on the Clergy and the L't th 1
· ar y, e earned and the
Ignorant, words, the neO'lect of whicl} is th .. f 11
'. 0 ,e Ol'lgmo a error and

dIssensIOn, "He .that begins by loving Christianity more than truth
goes on to love hIS own sect or Church more than Ch . t' 't
- d . l' . rIS lam y and
en S lU OVlUg hImself more than alL" ,

THE following are the further ContrI'butI'OllS .
the Chapel Fund; recClved in aid of

.r. F. Falwasser, Esq., l £ 8• d.
£

Re\-. G. B. Gibbons
s. d.

GOt'ernor 10 0 0
Thomas Lyon, Esq.:::::::::

1 0 0
E. Benthall, 'E~q~; ·diti;·, .. 10 0 0 5 5 0
Mrs. Davie 1 1 0

W. Upcott, Esq............. 1 1 0
Rev. T. Fitzh~~b~~t""'"'' 5 0 0

Major Hammond,." ... "". 5 0 0
Thos. Penny Esq '''''' 5 0 0

Tremayne Higgs., .. ".".,. 1 1 0E. Penn ' .......... J. T. Stevens, Esq.......... 2
Colonel b~~"'"'' '........... 1 1 0 M. A. Forde......... ,........

2 0
5 0 0 1 1 0

J. Upcott, E~":'''''''''''''' J. Forde .................... 1
Rev. S. S. Keddl~ .... · .. · .. · 1 1 0 W. Forda 1 0

5 0 0 :F. Forde
..................... 1 1 0Mrs. Cave ......... 1............. " ... 2 0 0 Rev. D. c~i~;idg~.. ::::::::: 1 0

4, 0 0

"
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FIRST ELEVEN, t'. NEXT FIFTEEN WITH CHATTERTON.

The following match was played on the Sehool Ground, on the
16th ult.,and terminated in favour of the Sixteen by 51 runs. Score:

FIRST ELEVEN.

SCHOOL NEWS. 95

7
13
7
9
o
7
o
9
o
5
1

10

68Total

B 7, w b 3...

Second Innings.
b Easton
b Chatterton ...
c S. Bennett, b Chatterton
b Chatterton ...
b Chatterton '"
b Chatterton '"
c Hudson, b Chatterton
b Chatterton ...
b Chatterton '"
b Chatterton ...
not out

53Total ...

First Innings.

A. N. l'vIalan, c Curteis, b Chatterton... 5
E. J. Austin, b Oldham... 5
\V.Armstrong, c Sainshury, b Chatterton 5
W. H. Oshorne, c Marshall, b Chatterton 2
F. Hesse, c Hudson, b Chatterton 7
J. M. Ley, run out 1
E. L. 'l'uson, not out '" 19
\V. Hammond, b Chatterton 0
A. P. Baclcock, c Fenn, b Oldham 0

..0. R. Kendle, b Chatterton 3
H. Oldham, b Chatterton 2

L b 2, w b 2... 4
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£ ~. cl. £ s. d.
5 0 0 Rev. E. N. Renning 2 2 0Mrs. Peck .....................
5 0 0 :Nc".' ton Mnnt, Esq., M.D. 2 2 0Colonel Beaumont .........

Arthur Towgood, Esq ...... 5 0 0Rev. W. H. Tucker ...... 2 2 0
1 0 0H. W. Hoskins, Esq. 2 2 0 W. Benthall ........................

A. D. Younglmsbnnrl ...... 1 0 0Mrs. Skally .................. 1 1 0
10 0Collected by J\I rs. Bellew 0General James .............. , 2 2 0

5 0 01 1 0 A. Bennett, Esq.............Mrs. Phelips ..................
3 0 0 Rev. C. H. Pnrez ............ 1 1 0Rev. \V, Hazledine .........
1 1 0 H. C. Tryon, Esq. .. ....... 2 2 0Colonel Hall ...............

J. F. H. \\'arren, Esq ...... 3 3 0Rev. W. Churchill 1 0 0.. , ......
T. Gray, Esq. 2 2 0Rev. R. J. Roherts .. , ...... 4 4 0 ...............

01 0 0 John Parsons ............... 5 0E. Benthall, Esq ............
1 0 0 J. Sparks, Esq ............... 1 1 0C. Benthall, Esq.............
2 0 0 A. Sparks, Esq. .. .......... 2 2 0E. H. Genge, Esq. .........

14 0 5J. L. Peter, Esq............. 1 1 0 Chapel Collection .... , .......
5 0 0Mrs. Ball ........ .... , ...... 2 0 0 Captain Hill, R. N.; ........
2 0 9Fred. Ball, Esq, ............ 1 0 0 Rev. W. De \Yinton .........

CRI C KET.
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o
3
8
3
1
1
3
o
1

10
o
1
4
o
o

25
19

79

Second Illnings.
1 b MaJan
1 c Austin, b Badcock .
9 c Badcock, b Austin ..
o b Badcock
1 b Austin
9 b Austin
4 b Malan
o not out
o b Malan
o b Malan
2 b Malan
7 c Hammond, b Austin
2 b Austin
o b Malan

14 Absent
35 b 1\Ialan
8 W b 9, b 7, I b 3

93 Total

l\-fATCHES TO COME.

Total

THE NEXT SIXTEEN.

THURSDAY, .Tune 1st. At Shaf'tesbury,-Sherborne School v. Shaftesbury C. C.

TUESDAY, June 6th. At Sherborne,-Sherborne School v. Salisbury C. C.

THURSDAY, June 15th. At Clif'ton,-Sh~rborneSchool v. Clifton College.

FRIDAY, June 23rd. At Sherborne,-Past v. Present.

THURSDAY, June 29th. At Exeter,-Sherborne School v: Highstead Club.

First Innings.
S', A. Bennett, c Tuson. b Austin
A. )1. Curteis, Esq., b ",[alan .
Hev. O. W. Tancock, b .Malan .
P. P. Eastou, b Austin ..
J. C. Hudson, b Austin ..
E. C. Malan, c Tuson, b Austin
\V. C. Marshall, b J\'Ialan
E. H. Fenn, not out
G. Sainsbury, b Malan ..
\\T. C. Perry, b Austin ..
A. Mouro, ruu out
\V. ~Iogg, c Hammoncl, b l'vIalan
1<'. Bennett, b Austin ...
D. 1Iouro, lbw, b Austin
C. Olclham, c and b Austin
Chatterton, b 1lalan

W b 7, I b 1

2
2
o
5
7

o
2

9
5
o
o
2
3
3
3
6
6

39

•...109Tota!..,

Total35

40

2
o

15
1
o

J. M. LEY'!Io SIDE.
Second Innings.

5 bA, X. Malan

o b Oldham

1 b Armstrong
1 b A. N. Malan
7 c Hudson, b A. N. Malan
o b A. N. Malan
o b Armstrong
o b Armstrong
o b A. N. Malan
o not out

12 b A. X. Malan
9 B 2, W b 4

A. N. MALA:":'S SIDE.

35 P. P. Easton, b Chatterton
E. C. 1Ialan, b Chatterton
J, C. Hudson, c Badcock, b Tuson
H. Bubb, c Mouro, b Chatterton

B 1, W b 5, n b 1 ...

Total

First Innings.

J. M. Ley, not out
Rev. O. W. Tancock, c and b t

A. N. Mabn... S
E L Tuson b Austin ...\V. H. Osbo~ne, run out .
A. P. Badcock, b A. Ko l\Talan ..
E. Oldham, b A. X. Malan , ..
S. A. Bennett, b A. ~. J\Ialan ..
W. C, Perry, b A. N. Malan ..
A. Monro, leg b w, b A. N. Malan
C. Rodd, b A. N. Mabn .:.
Chatterton, c Oldham, b Austm

B 1,1 b 1, w b 7

E. J. Austin, hit w .. , ...
\V. Armstrong. c Chatterton, b ~

Tuson ...
F. Hesse, b Tuson ...
A. N. Malan, b Chatterton
W. Hammond, not ont ...
R. Oldham, run out
G. R. Kendle, b Tuson..

A. ~. MALAX'S SIDE, v. J. M. LEY'S;

This :Match was played on Thursday, l\Iay 11th, upon the School
Ground, and resulted in an easy victory for the form:r. JHess:s.

A t · A -mstrona and Hammond batted well for theIr respectl'feus In,1U' b'

runs. Score:
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SHERBORNE SCHOOL, v. TEMPLECOMBE C. C. d.

This match (the first of the season) was played at Templecombe~
on the 23rd ult, but owing to the rain that fell during the afternoon
could not be finished. Score:

TEMPLECOMBE.

First Innings.

C. Fitzgerald, b Austin... 0
A. Turton, b Austin 24
R. Fitzherbert, b Austin 12
S. Fellowes, b Tuson 4
R. Matthews, b Tuson ... 15
E. H. Stapleton, b Austin 8
J. 'Vatherston, b Hesse 0
H. Doddington, b Malan 29
W. Portman, c :.\Ialan, b Tuson 3
J. Senior, run out 2
P. Peck, not out 0

W b 8, b 5, n b 1 14

SHERBORNE.

First Innings.

'V. H. Osborne, c Matthews, b 1 0
Doddington.... ... ... \

E. H. Oldham, b Fe1l6wes... 5
'V. Hammond, b Fellowes 1
'V. Armstrong, b Fellowes 6
F. Hesse, b Fellowes 7
A. No Malan, b Doddington 0
E. J. Austin, b Doddington 5
J. M. Ley, not out 10
E. L. Tuson, b Doddington 1
A. P. Badcock, lbw, b·Fellowes... 0
G. R. Kendle, run out 19

W b 15, b 6, 1 b 3 24

Total ...111 Total ... 78

. Second Innings, Turton (not out) 17, Fitzgerald (not out) 2, P. Peck (run out) O.

SHERBORNE SOHOOL DEBATING OLUB.

Noes.
Badcock ,
Bennett, mi.
Adams

Noes.
*Mogg
*Monro

Buchanan

CO.lIIMITTEE.

T. R. BUCHA.NAN, President, A. N. MALAN,

J. }'f. LEY, Vice-President, E. H. OOLERIDGE,

W. 1\foGG, Secretary, S. A. BENNETT.

March 23rd.-Proposed, J. }VI. Ley.-" That the present convict
system is radically wrong."

Ayes. Ayes.

*Ley Seager
*Malan Lampen

Bennett, ma. Bainsbury
Mitchell Perry

March 30th.-Proposed, T. R. Buchanan.-" That England will
decay as the great nations of antiquity have done."

Ayes. Noes. Noes.

*Mogg *Perry Bennett, mi.
*Monro *Badcock Mitchell
*Buchanan *Bennett, ma. Sainsbury

Seager *Ley Lampen
Our further Report of the Debating Club is postponed through want of space•

.4n .4steris7c is prefi:»ed to the name of every'member who spoke during the debate.




